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By Grant Blair
The arrival on campus yester-

day-of three boys heralded a
“peace walk” scheduled to pass
through North Carolina next
week.
Jack Shapiro, Tom Rudd, and

Bill Hicks introduced them
selves as forerunners for

. the Quebec-Washington-Guan-
tanamo walk for peace, now un-
derway. Hicks was identified as

i a former student at Chapel Hill.

the march started in Quebec
and will reach its finale'1n Guan-
tanamo, Cuba. The purpose of
the march, according to circu-
lars passed out by the spokes-
men, is “to acquaint the people
we meet on the road. .with
our views . '. . the earnest de-
sire to help bring about better
relations between the United

The spokesman explained that.
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'Peace Walk’ Scouts Here
any intention to invade Cuba,
Close the Guantanamo Naval
Base, and end all restrictions on
traiel to Cuba, aniong other
items. ItcallsonCubatore—
quest the withdrawal of all for-
eign military personnel and
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States and Cuba.” The pamphlet . .
also urges the U. S. to renounce

New Zoology Heed
The new head of State’s Zo- .

ology Department is a former
meteorologist who is especially

. interested in research of the be-
, havior, ecology, and 'physiology

of amphibia, and enjoys dove
hunting in his spare time.
This diversified fellow is Dr.

Bernard S. Martof, formerly a
professor of zoology at the Uni-
versity of Georgia.
Says Agriculture Dean H.

’i Brooks James of Dr. Martof,
“He is one of the finest young 5' ‘
ecologists in the country. His
training is excellent—he won the

“lumm Research Award last
year from the University of
Georgia. We are looking for-
ward to increased progress and
development in the Department
of Zoology under his leadership.”

Dr. Martof says that he in-
tends to do some teaching in
the department’s graduate pro-
gram after this year.

The darkliues indicate the
route of the peace marchers,
who are presently stationed at
Lynchburg. Spokesmeu for the
marchers stated that the trip
from Miami to Havana will not
be possible unless the U. S. lifts
its restrictions on passports.

Students Getting Better

yBy JimRea
Chief W. T. Blackwood of the

University Police thinks that
students are becoming less
roudy each year. ‘
Blackwood said that students
In to be becoming progres-

'eively quieter. This can, he said,
be attributed to the greater
study load carried by students
in colleges now. The chief does
say that trouble comes in cicles.
If a disturbance arises in one
college and is publicised, trouble
is almost bound to appear on
other campuses. For this rea-
son, the University Police are
particularly watchful of hap-
penings at State when news of
a disturbance somewhere else
occurs. .,
The only problem that has

appeared this. semester is cars.
‘ So far about 750 tramc tickets
has been issued to stall, faculty,
and students having care on
campus this semester. Chief
Blackwood said that there is
no diflerentiation made between

dents and faculty cars so he
did not know who had gotten
the bulk of the tickets, but he
did know that most of them
were due to the neglect of the
owner to put new Infiltration

ice Chief
stickers on his car. Many tickets
are also given to newcomers on
campus who do not know where
they are supposed to park.
To help the twelve University

Policemen keep an eye on all
the cars on campus, a number
of students are assigned by the
Business Aflairs Oflice to patrol
certain parking lots. This ex-
plains why an irate student gets
a blank expressio when he goes
to the Security fice to protest
a ticket.
The student patrolmen give

the University Police a chance
to patrol more of the campus
and be more emcient at their
job.

Ag School Grant
State has received from the

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany a grant for $49,000 to be
und in the tobacco research and
improvement program.
This brings the total that

State has received in the past
nine years from Reynolds for
tobacco research to $155,200.

State has also received a be-
quest of 85,000 from the late
John Meir Price of Leakeville
to use in its student loan pro-
gram.

weapons, encourage the people
of Cuba to visit the U. S., and
to end all restrictions on the
political freedom of the Cu-
ban people.
There a r e approximately

twenty persons participating in
the march, according to the
spokesmen. The marchers are
presently stationed in Lynch-

hburg, Va. They will be enter-
ing North Carolina October 2,
and will pass through Greens-
boro, High Point, Lexington,
Salisbury, Kannapolis, Harris-
burg, and Charlotte.

Fifty Wheels
The Commissioners of Ag-

riculture from the fifty states
will be on campus today for
a tour of State, according to
Dean H. Brooks James of the
School of Agriculture.
James said that the com-

missioners will be coming
down from Winston-Salem to-
day to have lunch at the new
Faculty Recreation Center
and then tour the campus in
three groups.

Theta Chi ls Placed

On Social Probation
A continued upsurge in fra-

ternity scholarship has been
dimmed by the announcement
that the Theta Chi Fraternity
has been placed on social pro-
bation due to academic deficien-

This action has been taken
by the IFC'due to the fraternity
having been ‘below all men’s
average for two consecutive se-
mesters. Probationary status
limits the fraternity to four
fraternity-sponsored social func-
tions per semester. Tom Church,
Theta Chi president, commented
that the fraternity will also be
able to participate in school-
eponsored social functions, and
other fraternity functions by in-
vitation.‘

Countering the social proba-
tion of the Theta Chi’e is the
announcement of the lifting 7 of
the social probation on Delta
Sigma Phi, due to a spring aver-
age above all men’s average.

By Dwight Minkler
“I’m a dead shot at throwing

. '- g chalk at sleeping students,” Dr.
. .. Dudley Williams said with an

ironic grin.
Williams, new head of the

I H ‘3», Physics Department, is just the
’ type to do it, too. He wears half-
glasses and has that crafty pro-
fessor—like—grain, as if he knows
something you don’t. Incidental-
ly, he probably does, at least in
the field of physics. He is author,
and co-author of several physics
books, including Molecular Phy-
sics and Elements of Physics,
the present Physics 205 text-
book.
Williams usually drives a

Mercedes Benz. But, he lament-
ed, “my wife drives a Dodge
Dart which I had to drive today
because my car isn’t running.”
“My wife takes care of the

house and the children and me,"
Williams explained. He has one
daughter, a senior at St. Mary’s,
and a son, a graduate in mathe-
matics at the University of
Wisconsin.

Williams was at Ohio State
for seventeen years, two of
which he was acting head of the
physics department. He did re-
search in infrared radiation of
the atmosphere and in magne-

' tics resonance. Before he came
to Ohio State, he was stationed
at Los Alamos. .

nu. DUDLEY, WILLIAMS

The Chalk Thrower
As far as habits go, he en-

joys a cigarette “whenever I’m
not smoking a pipe or a cigar,”
Williams explained.

.OMcial statistics released yes.
terday show the overall frater-
nity average for the 1962/68
school year to be 2.2581, as com-
pared to the 2.1779 all men’s
figure for the same period.

Fraternity scholarship showed
improvement over the previous
year’s fraternity average, which

heswithaMlamu

Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa

Fun-sums”

all men’s average was 2.178.
Farmhouse topped allM;

Sigma Nu and Lambda Chi A1- 5..
pha, which advanced 11. 9. 7
and 6 notches on them

was 2.226 for 1961/62, when the ladder respectively.
Name of Fraterniw Numerical A” “IStanding Grid. 01‘. 0‘ use62/68 01/0: 02/01 si/ss spring 6-. :5
Farnihouse 1 6 2.4991 2.285 33
Sigma N11 2 9 2.8209 2.250 ‘0
Tau Kappa Epsilon 3“" 12 2.3075 2.160 09
Sigma Chi 4 5 2.3021 2.290 ‘9
Alpha Gamma Rho 5 3 2.3003 2.815 95
Sigma Pi 6 17 2.2970 2.050 20
Lambda Chi Alpha 7 13 2.2986 2.156 65
Kappa Sigma 8 10 \2.2921 2.220 2'
Pi Kappa Phi 9 1 2.2548 2.469 ‘6
Phi Kappa Tan 10 4 2.2425 2.812 57
Sigma Alpha Mn 11 11 2.2213 2.177 '9
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 12 8 2.2138 2.278 '1

Sigma Phi Epsilon 13 14 2.2091 2.151 51
Kappa Alpha 14 2 2.1818 2.455 . 50
ALL MEN’S
AVERAGE 2.1779 2.173

Pi Kappa Alpha '15 7 2.1517 2.288 If
Delta Sigma Phi 16 18 2.1356 2.011 to
Theta Chi 17 15 2.0790 2.127 8'
Year’s Average of

Fraternity Group 2.2581 2.226

Ag School Dean Travels
A “It was one of the greatest

educational ventures I’ve ever
experienced”
Dean of the School of Agri-

culture H. Brooks James was
speaking about the Agri-business
Caravan to Europe last sum-
mer.
James and about 160 other

‘10,GOO-mile journey took them

Southeastern businessmen and
agricultural experts spent two
weeks last June touring six
European countries learning
about the Common Market. The

through England, Denmark,
Belgium, Germany, France, and
the Netherlands. The trip was

Chancellor’s Reception

Shown above are some of the student leaders at State who
were invited to a bulet supper given last nightbyShanon”

r and Mrs. Caldwell. Among those attending the food and con-
versation hour were (above left to right) Stokes White, Lynn
Spruill, Dr. Caldwell, Mrs. Art Mattox, Mrs. W. C. Gregory,
Art Mattox, Jim Poteat; (below, left to right) Miss Carol
Case Erskine, Brian Little, George Heedou, Tom Ila-rick.
andDeauJamesJ.Stewart.Asimilardiuuerwillbeheld
Thursday night for other stuth leaders. (Photo by Andrews)

sponsored by the School of Agri-
culture, Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company, and the State
Department of Agriculture.
James stated that the group

was especially impressed with,
Denmark and its people. He
said the Danes were well-fed.
well-clothed, and well-adj“ .1';
-—they are healthy and happy 4:,
people. 7,
“We were very impressed with

the job they have done in 1116-
stock breeding and marketing
practices. For example, they
have developed a breed 0! h. '
which has eighteen ribs rather
than the normal sixteen.”
The group also learned I!

European displeasure with the
quality and price of American
tobacco. This information is of
special importance to Sta”.
James said.
“The best thing .about tho

trip," he said, “is that we now
have 160 people who better ul-
derstand the problems ofW .
national trade and who“have
first-hand knowledgeeud ll-
terest in the Common MUM.“

Jewish Holidays
The dates for observance".

Jewish holidays have be. I.-

:
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PP's Pipe Pickets
h,1 " A“watermaybe it’s just

. aronndthecampusearlythis
have blocked 03 the cow paths

~theiim’>wers.-.ar‘id—shrubs fromthe YMCA to the
another, from: the- sidewalk in front of Bragaw
main entrance of the dorm and through the

when between the so and Hillsboro Street; and
a they have almost completed their barricades be-

TampkinsandWinstonHalls. .
uponatrme’ the campus was fcficedinby wood
the students out of the shrubs a d off the grass.
schaina

PP took.
wood fences and for a while there was nothing

‘ the students back.
~ grass has suifered and so has the appearance of

pus. Thenew type fences, although they may not
most beautiful decorations on campus, are an

. ent over the past. ~

._ recommended that the old wooden fences be
replaced by chain fences in the spring of 1962. Now we

them even though some of our favorite short cuts
are again of! limits. .
We wonder how long these fences will last. They

to be quite sturdy considering that each pipe
est in. several feet of cement. But students always

seem to have a way of handling the impossible.
Yet the fences are only a temporary thing. PP will

Nowrt'
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t
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eventually replace them with shrubbery. When, we do
not know, nor care to speculate. But the day will come,
we hope, when this campus will assume the beautifica-
tion an institution of this size deserves. ——CK

Parallel Lines and a Point

The “marchers for peace” reported on page one pro-
vide us with an opportunity to elucidiate again 'on the
gag law.

, Spokesmen for the group are scheduled today to ask
forecampus facilities to conduct a recruiting drive in,

concerning the bill before thisthe near future. We are extremely interested in seeing
what the response will, be from the administrative heads
who control these facilities.

Just as we think that Communists represent a basical-
ly wrong theory of government, so do we also feel that
these “peace walkers” are calling for actions from ou
goVernment which would be suicidal.
And it is for this very reason the “peace walkers”

should be allowed to use our campus’s facilities.
If we are going to believe in a democracy, then we

should practice what . we preach. In denying these
marchers facilities we are squelching the free competi-
tion of ideas on our campus.

' We are saying,>in effect, that we’re afraid to let them
speak on this campus because they might convert a lot
of people to this “cause,” and these people would go
marching off to Cuba, leaving State a deserted univer-

a

We should have enough basic confidence in the sensi-
bilities of our student body to realize that this, in fact,
won’t happen. ' .
The citizens of our state should also have enough con-

fidence in the sensibilities of the universities’ students
to realize that we aren’t breeding a bunch of Commun-
ists on campus.
The parallel is rather obvious. G

— B
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Friday Says
Keep Informed,

Stay in Contact
By Ernie McCrary

Consolidated University Pres-
ident Friday, an outspoken op-
ponent of the gag law, told the
students that they could help
most now in the fight against it
by keeping well-informed on the
issue and keeping in close con-
tact with their chancellors.
He made this statement at a

meeting of the Consolidated
University Student Council.
He told them in detail how

this legislation was enacted and
advised the group of the activi-
ties of the Executive Commit-
tee of the University Board of
Trustees. The Committee has
called for the Board to seek
elimination of the law but to
comply with it completely in
the meantime.
Friday announced that the

Board of Trustees will meet in
Chapel Hill on October 28. This
meeting will be the Board’s
first opportunity to discuss and
debate the speaker ban law
since its passage, he said.
He declined to release for

publication details of his plans

meeting. His advice to the forty
representatives from the three
University campuses could prob-
ably best be summed up with
one word—“Patience.”

More culture is now available
to State students.

State students now have a
chance to obtain bargain prices
on a cultural presentation com-
ing this year 'to the University
of North Carolina at Greens-
boro, according to Ira Allen, di-
rector of Student Union’s Thea-
tre Workshop.
The National Reperatory The-

atre will begin its 1963-64 tour-
ing season with a period “in
residence” at UNCG. Stars Eva
Le Gallienne, Farley Granger,
Denholm Elliott, Anne Meach-
am and other theatre notables
will lead the nationally known

By Dick Paschal]
Many State students were

amazed at the progress in con-
! struction of Dorm ’62 upon their
arrival for the 1963 fall semes-
ter.

Students should not get their
hopes up to occupation of the
sultra-modern housing facility
before the 1964 fall session,
however, according to N. B.
Watts, director of Student
Housing.
Watts said, “We do not an-

ticipate using it during this
year.”
made as to assignment pro-
cedure in the new dorm. Watts
stated that upon completion of

officials honor their request that
upper classmen be given priori-
ty over assignments in the
dorm, but that procedure will
not necessarily be followed in
the case of Dorm ’62. .

Concerning the financial situ-
ation, Watts indicated that the
$15 increase in dorm rent per
student per semester will be
placed in a fund for the new
.dorm. From this fund, monies
twill be drawn for purchase of
Imattresses, chairs, and padded

UNCG Offers Tickets

To Reperatory Theater
company in five campus per-
formances of three classical
plays. The three plays are Jean
Anouilh’s “Ring Round the
Moon,” Anton Chekov’s “The
Seagull,” and Arthur Miller’s
“The Crucible.”

Allen said special coupons
would be available to students
and faculty in groups of ten
which, when presented at the
door, would enable the holder
to obtain admission at half the
usual price.
Coupons may be reserved at

the Business Office of the Stu-
dent Union or by calling 834-
7310.

Miss Wool A'lakes ToUr _

Through Textile School

The Textile School spread out the red wool carpet for 18-
year-old Miss Cheri “Wool" Slikker. She was later entertained
by Ernie York, John Bynum and Bill Burgess who clued her in
on the Textile technique. '

N0 official plans have been ,

Bragaw Dorm several years ago, i
the Student Government re- '
quested that student housing

Ready-in "64

lounge chairs for Dorm ’62.
Watts stated that the same
procedure was followed during
construction of Bragaw.

According to the housing di-
rector, the Interdormitory Coun-
cil will not receive any increased
financial benefits from the ele-
vated rental fees. “One dollar
per student per semester is de-

open next fall.

Dorm '62 in ’64

And this building is even on schedule. Plans call for it to

Dorm ’62 Progressing
posited in a trust fund for the;
[DC treasury use,” Watts add?
ed. “No increase in dorm rent
aflects that particular fun "’
Watts expressed belief that .

the newest building on campus}:
Dorm ’62, will be completed and
oflicially prepared for occu-
pancy by the fall of 1964.

(Photo by Andrews

Department Move Set ' ,

For Nuclear Reactor

Zip! The‘ Burlington Nuclear
Reactor Department has zipped
from the School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathema-
tics to the School of Engineer-
ing.

It’s almost exclusively an ad-
ministrative change, however,
according to Dr. Dudley Wil-
liams, head of the Physics De-

The Textile School was re-
cently visited by “Miss Wool of
America.”

“Miss Wool,” Cheri Slikker,
is an eighteen-year-old native of
Bakersfield, California.
The lass was in Raleigh as a

special guest of the Hudson-
Belk ,Company. She toured the
Textile School to be enlighten-
ed on- the manufacturing of the
fiber she represents.

Miss Slikker was received in
the school by Dean Malcolm
Campbell, Professor G. H. Dun-
lap, John Bynum, president of
the Student Government, Ernie
York, president of the Tomp-
kins Textile Council, and Bill

partment. The reactor depart-
ment, in fact, seems to follow
Dr. Raymond Murray around,
who is present head of the De-
partment of Nuclear Engineer-
ing and former head of the De-
partment of Physics, Williams
said.

Class Cuts ‘
The Faculty Senate and the

Administration expect all stu-
dents to attend classes, labora-"
tory periods and examinations.
Valid excuses from classes are

(1) sickness when verified by a
form from the Infirmary or a
letter from a physician, (2)
death or illness in the family
when verified by a letter from
the family physician, (3) ofiicial
duties or approved trips of State
University as certified by an
appropriate staff ,member, (4)
court attendance when required
and as certified by the Clerk of
Court.
Excuses for other reasons

may be accepted at the discre-
tion of the instructor. Excuses
should be given to the instructor

«'l

Burgess, co-editor of the Tex-
tile Forum.

before the absence or within five
days after the student’s return.



Athletic Directors!
State’s Intramural Athletic Department would like

for the 1963-64 intramural program to be the most ef-
fective ever. A wide range of sports has been selected
to cater to the varied athletic interest of this university.
The main ingredient of an efiective program is par-

ticipation, and one of the foremost duties of an athletic
director, fraternity and dormitory, is to increase and
ma1ntain this participation. The Technician would like
to help in creating interest in the non-varsity athletic
program by1ncreasing its coverage of intramural sports.

In order to have complete coverage, 1) score sheets
from each game must be filled in correctly and com-
pletely, 2) detailed scoring plays should be given with
full names of those involved; 3) outstanding players
s ould be cited; 4) stories on the success of individual
ams would be welcomed for publication; 5) any other

useful information could be attached to the score sheet
at the end of the game. Material can be left at the intra-
mural oflice or at the sports desk in the Technician oflice'.

—MW

“Are you sure they’re still busy, operator?” Jim Rassl,
7 With the headset, (which is actually in contact with a scout

’_ .3 the stands). joins Jerry Kcreci (left) and Ron Skosnels
‘ (right) in watching the game with a somewhat divided atten-

.mp-tion.

Coach

Edwards

Says
Speaking for the football

coaching stafi', we were more
than satisfied with the perform-
ance of the squad in our opening
game with 'Maryland. Every-
body had worked hard in prepa-
ration for this game and then
played hard to win it. Every-
body in the game contributed so
uch that it is unfair to single

\ t any individual for particu-
lar commendation. Maryland is
dangerous oflensively with good
pass receivers and one of the
‘dation's best passers. Overall,
they are not as strong as recent
Maryland teams and it would be
wrong for us to over emphasise

. our victory.
We have a long and diflicult

schedule ahead. Our next oppo-
nent, Mississippi Southern al-
'ways. has a very fine football,
team. In five previous games
with them, they have beaten us
three times. Our game last year
was our poorest performance of
the season. We know the squad
is anxious to do better in this
.fle.
A few injuries have caused us

some concern but we hope that
nearly everybody will be avail-
ble by game time Saturday

night. "
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Fine sweaters for men at
case In all the wanted
colours of cashmere and
Iambswoo'l. Deep ;. wine, :
vlcuna, blue .mix, grey.

.‘ olive, barn red and navy.
13.95 to 32.50.
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16 Fraternity TeamsOpen

1963-64 Intramural Season
By Martin White

A new year of intramural ath-
letics got underway Monday af-
ternoon with eight games in the
fraternity football league. The
regular season will run through
October 28. At this time, the
toptwoteamsineachofthe
four sections will begin a play-
ofi' for the championship.
Last year’s champion, Pi Kap-

pa Alpha, took over the top spot
in Section 1 with a 19-0 win
over Sigma Pi. The contest be-
tween Delta Sigma Phi and Pi
Kappa Phi ended in a 6-6 tie
and will be played over.
The neond place team last

year, Sigma Phi Epsilon, de-
feated Kappa Sigma 6-0 in a
Section #2 game. The only score
of the contest being a 24 yard
pass from quarterback Mike
Morton to Mike Wagoner. The-
ta Chi is tied for first in the
section by virtue of a 26-6
romp over Alpha Gamma Rho.
Quarterback Joe Dellostrita
passed for all four of Theta
Chi's scores, once to Steve

twice to Jim Kirkman. Rick
Wilson accounted for both ex-
tra points. The Theta Chi of-
fense chaulked up 237 total
yards.
The two contests in Section

#3 resulted in the highest score
of the day, the lowest score, the
closest game, and the largest
point spread. Three of these
“first” were in the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Tau ~ Kappa Epsilon
game in which the SAE’s clob-
bered the TKE’s 43-0. Parker
and Holderman each crossed the
goal line twice for the victors,
while Penninger and Everett
each scored once. Two safeties
were registered in the scoring
heyday. In the other Section #3
contest, Kappa Alpha edged
Lambda Chi Alpha 13-12 in the
last 15 seconds of the game. Af- ‘
ter a KA touchddwn by Jack
Alford, LCA scored twice to
take the lead as Bob Stampley
ran the first TD and passed to
Neil Styers for the second
score, KA's Clyde Wrenn tied
the game with a TD pass to
Btuce Church before Jack Al-Swain, once to Joe Caviness, and

1504 HILLssoao sr.
Two Grilled Pork Chops........$1.00
least Beet Dinner .............. 13¢
Fried Country Ham Dinner .. 13¢
Rib Eye Steak Dinner ............$1.10

WELCOME TO GOOD EATING

Johnnie’s

These Dinners Served with Two Vegetables I French Bread
$5.50 MEAL TICKET $5.00 SAVE 10%

Good for Food 8: Drinks

oooo urine
Fried Filet at Flounder ........ . 00¢
One-Halt Fried {thicken ........$1.10
0 ea. Hamburger, Steak ........ 03¢
Fresh Select Oysters ............

ford scored the extra point to
give Kappa Alpha the win.

In Section #4, Phi Kappa Tau
downed Sigma Alpha Mu 6-2,
and Sigma Nu ddeated Sigma
Chi 19-6. The Nu’s scored on
three passes, 17 yards from
Berry Phillips . to Jim Hunts-
man, 23 yards from Stu Brock
to Bob Zimmerman, and a 50
yard toss from Brock to Hunts-
man. Sigma Chi’s only score
was a 19 yard pass from Buddy
McLaurin to Jack Medley.

Scotch Grains
By Frank Brothers

By far the most popular dress
shoe‘on campus. Fully leather
lined, double heel and sole.
Available exclusively with us in
antique brown.

24.95

its wall-resend Iylsrs
lslel has less tees sires!-
nesssltlttslhestlr’ltlsl
asds reel sweet» as
mustered Esglslysrss
have been crsltel lets
clssslc pollsters it easy
cardigans. silt netlcsless

.sttsstlss is every detail.
Select yesrs lren ser
extssslre sssertn'est, Is
the ssssss's snsrtsst
sssrtswssr cslsn.

From $14.95

herein; 1211’s Ira:
Hill‘erontStnteC“

MEDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS

Cleaners of Distinction
123 N. Salisbury St.

BONES AND MORE
BONES . . . .
Our wide wale herring bones
jackets are creating a big hit.
Sett blue-greys, navy on camel.
light ten- satt olive. True "old
school“ tevoritiesh

From 39.50
Exclusive with us. .Now we
have dyed to match contrest-
ing, slacks tor every jacket.

q-From 13.95 ,

Raleigh’s famous

CAMERON

ILLAGE

extends a warm and cordial welcome

toall_

N. 0. STATE STUDENTS?

. . . and invites you to shop our 68 exciting
stores for all your college needs. You‘ll find
all the nation’s top brand names at college-
minded prices. . , . ‘

Village Stores are Open Monday and Friday Nights 'til!

Plenty of Free Off-Street Parking ‘
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NIGHT CLEANERS In LAUNDRY
‘ a u RT0 N coxrs ”Shirt Specialist”

I"! . Also com crass?! momma:
“firm! . "'m‘wwm me out was

' 2llO Hillsboro St.
mania-smut. .. r ,, « ACROSSFROM THE CLocxrowsa
seeman its was... _ m'”"'°_3.."3.'"° W“ voua smsracnou is con FIRST-CONCERN
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Ceramics mtruetionskwlll
tonight at 7:00 pan. in

the Craft Shop. Erdahl-Ciord

Bldg. gm will eontinue each
week with the first three mm,
M, for beginners. Pre-
Mutation is advised both for
this and for the Ceramic!
Decorating Workshop which he-
'gin's on October 10.

There will be a meeting 0T1
Thirty and Three at 5:80 pan.
tonight at the main desk of the

e e‘e_*e e

-'l'ryouts for Freshman Cheer-
leeding Squad will be held
Thursday September 26 at 5:00
p.m. in front of the Coliseum.

Pic Schedule
Agromeck Pictures will be

taken in the Student Union
by the following schedule:
JUNIORS—Sept. 23. through
27

SOPHOMORES AG. INSTL
.TUTE—Sept. 80 through
Oct. 4

GRADUATE A N D ALL‘
OTHERS—Oct. 7 through
11

I

Thou in the "know" choose
our classic IOO% Iombswool
sweeter by Cox-Moore of Eng-
land. Full fashioned and blessed
with every quality detail. Many
new colors never before seen.
Choose now for best selection.
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Ideas'I
“The future dependson people with ideas." '

This statement helps explain the work at _IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning‘and building new
machinery for the task, exploring wholly new
methods... . I The demand for ideas has never

" been greater. I
. Check With your college placement officer and
make an appointment with the iBM repre-
sentative who will be on campus Interviewing.
I Ask for our brochures. l IBM Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. I
if you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I lBM _Corp.,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I
MOVE AHEAD: SEE IBM OCTOBER 16..
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Hillsbero at State College

TREAT YOURSELF TO AMPLE BOOK STORAGE
AND WELL LIGHTED STUDY AND DESK SPACE
Shielded 'flucrescent fixture dirbcts light where you
need it—on tne desk—not in your eyes!
Has outlet for radio or clock.
Felt pads protect desk.
12” wide x 23" high x 32" long.
Ton duPont baked enamel finish over Bonderized steel.
one package—includes lamp and cord—nothing else to buy.
USE HANDY. ORDER FORM BELOW DELIVERED PRICE $27.50

SOUTHEASTERN METAL PRODUCTS, INC SHIPPED PREPAID ONLY
P. 0. BOX 2489 ‘
GREENSIORO. N. C. NO C. O. D.
I am enclosing S
NAME
ADDRE-‘ig
CITY AND STATE; .

for.____SPACESAVER UNITS @ $27.50 EACH

s

THE DEAN YpU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN

Co arecomplicated and bewil ' places,lilledwith
com 'cated and bewildering pie. T y let, us examine
one of the most complicated a'n bewildering—yet fetching and"
lovable—of all campus figures. I refer, of course, to the dean
of students. '

Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, . warden and
oracle, roconsul and pal—the dean of students is all of these.
How, t en, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps the best
wayistotakeana dayinthelifeofanaveragedean.
Here, for example, is w t happened last Thursda to Dean
and Pemmican. ‘
At 6 am. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on

thlfi Emmi wow to railnovedthe statfie of the Founder
w c placed ere uring' t ' t b ' ‘-
spirited undergraduates. e mgh y high

h

9m. fbltmi’fz. (b ' 50”. Sillizral. Sacred}.
At 7 am. he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the cam-pus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been .placed on the roof of the 'Is dormito b "

ungzrgrad745uates.)h 811' ry y high-spirited. : am. e arrived on cam us, lit a Marlboro
chmbed the bell. tower to_ remove hi:secretary who had beenand
plawd there during the mght by high-spirited unde uates.At 8 a.m. he reached his oflice, lit a Marlboro,an met withE. Pluribus Ewbank, editor of the student newspaper. Young
Ewbank had been writing a series of editorials urging theUnited States to annex Canada. When the editorials hadevoked noresponse, he had taken matters into his own hands.Accompamed by his society editor and two proofreaders, hehad gone over the border and conquered Manitoba. With greatpatience and several. Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuadedyoung Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank, how-ever, maisted on keeping Winni .
At 9.a.m. the Dean lit a “bore and met with RobertPenn Sigafoos, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who

cameto re rt that the Deke house had been put on top ofthe Sigma hi house during the night by high-spirited under-
a}??? th Dean 11 Marlbo. am. e . 't a re and went toan mtramural softball game on the roof of the law “31%;?where the campus baseball diamond had been placed during ‘_the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with themay, the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the cam-pus swimming pool where the faculty dining room had beenplaced during the night b high-spirited undergraduates. a.tItgiii-i‘lliéili?gluten passed after uncheon, but not lighted, owing
t p.m., back in his oflice, the Dean lit a Marlboreceived the Canadian Minister:' of War. who said unlessryb‘mlEwbank‘fiave back Wining, the Canadian army would magi?against e U.S. immedia y. Yo Ewbank was summonedand agresdoto give back Winmpeg if e could have Moose Jaw.gfimfim MimsteErvmar at first refused, but finally con-yo .mes-113 butihld‘ihlg placed him on the roof of the

. p.m. e Dean lit a Marlbo d 'tion from the student council “who 21;: mmgggi $3101tha set of matched luggage in honor of his iii years’ service asdean_of studéits. The Dean inptly packs?the l withall his clothing and fled to tica, New York, where e is nowin the aluminum siding game. , ”mm-..-
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The mahrsoffiarlhoro mhosponsor thlscohunn don", , 1claim that Marlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes—but it'ssun's! the head of. the class. Settle back with a Marlboro .
endsee Dhatalotgouget tollbel

Ki joy N. Damper of the Duluth Collapcof Be as Lettres‘ .
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